Become a volunteer firefighter with the Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service

You are...
... a team player
... a quick thinker
... a natural leader
... an excellent communicator
... able to thrive in high stress situations
... available every Monday evening

Your Mission: To enhance Lesser Slave Regional Fire Service through quick response to emergencies, fire safety education, and support of the fire departments’ other activities.

You have:
An Alberta drivers license
Grade 12 education or equivalent
Excellent verbal and written communication skills
Ability to understand and communicate in English (written and oral)
Excellent physical condition (physical testing and medical checks are required)
Current standard first aid and CPR (are an asset)

Your responsibilities:
Work as part of a team to respond to emergency situations
Protect citizens in times of crisis
Rescue and evacuate people from hazardous environments
Perform the duties of emergency responder, fire suppression, and public education as assigned
Learn the trades of emergency responder including different jobs such as hose and pump operator
Respond to a broad range of emergency situations including motor vehicle accidents, search and rescue, and dangerous goods

Provide pre-hospital care for victims

Be a community role model

Responsible for upgrading and maintaining skills / knowledge and physical requirements

**Your environment:**

Fast paced and ever changing

Team oriented

**Estimated hours:**

6 hours per week (3 for practice Monday nights, 3 for emergency calls) Hall 1

3 - 4 hours per week (2 to 3 for practice, 1 for emergency calls) Halls 2, 5

Hall 1 in Slave Lake, and Hall 2 in the Widewater, and Hall 5 in the Mitsue area are currently looking for volunteers to start on in October 2012. If you are interested please stop by Hall 1 in Slave Lake (901 – 4st NW) to get an application or print off from the town / md websites and deliver to the above address. We are looking for caring, dedicated people to join our team. All people filling out applications will be invited to the information session in September 2012.

**Interested?** Learn more at www.slavelake.ca or (780) 849 – 4110 (Jamie).